NOVA members simply get more!

Through our education and certification partnerships, NOVA members can take advantage of member-only discounts from any of the following providers:

- American Academy Of HIV Medicine
- American Holistic Nurses Credentialing Corporation
- Capella University
- Commission On Nurse Certification
- Excelsior College
- Infusion Nurses Certification Corporation
- Joint Commission Resources
- National Board Of Nutrition Support Certification
- Nephrology Nursing Certification Commission
- Orthopaedic Nurses Certification Board
- Vascular Access Certification Corporation
- Wound Care Education Institute
- Wound, Ostomy & Continence Nursing Certification Board

Scan and Join Today

Contact Us

NOVA, Inc
Nurses Organization of Veterans Affairs
1120 Rte 73, Ste 200
Mt Laurel, NJ 08053
Phone: (703) 444-5587
Fax: (856) 439-0525
Email: nova@vanurse.org

Visit us on the web:
www.vanurse.org
What We Do

Being a nurse means a lifetime of learning along with professional and personal development. NOVA’s number one goal is to improve patient outcomes for Veterans by developing the nurses who serve them, both professionally and personally.

HOW WE DO THIS

To meet this goal, we consistently strive to offer value through:

- Educational Webinars
- Educational Partnerships
- Certification Partnerships
- Annual Conferences
- And legislative advocacy focused on improving patient and professional outcomes.

Welcome To NOVA

The Nurses Organization of Veterans Affairs (NOVA) is a professional development member association designed specifically for nurses working within the United States Department of Veterans Affairs. As VA nurses, NOVA members have the unique opportunity of working with and caring for individuals who have first served us, and our great nation, within the largest integrated healthcare system.

The mission of NOVA is to educate, communicate and advocate for the Department of Veterans Affairs nurse professionally, personally and legislatively.

OUR HISTORY

During the fall of 1980, the nationwide shortage of registered nurses reached crisis proportions. This unfortunate situation was no more pronounced than in the VA system when PL 96-330 was passed by Congress without direct input from VA nurses. A small group of dedicated nurses at the Hines VA Hospital in Illinois decided that it was time for action - a decision marking the birth of the Nurses Organization of Veterans Affairs.